Zippie TS

Paediatric Folding Tilt
and Positioning chair

The Zippie TS is the original premier paediatric tilt-in-space chair that
is available in either a folding or rigid style frame. The Zippie TS has
built-in frame growth with the widest variety of options and is able to
accept many seating and positioning solutions.

Tilt-in-Space up to 45°.
Available in both rigid and
folding frames. Also available
with Foot Release Tilt Actuator,
which eliminates exposed
cables.

Ability to grow the chair frame
as the child’s needs change.
The Zippie TS provides growth
in both seat depth and seat
width.

Optional Folding Frame is
a lightweight welded frame
construction which allows the frame
to compress into a small package that
is ideal for transport and storage in
tight places.

ZIPPIE TS SPECIFICATIONS

Folding w/Tilt		

Rigid w/Tilt

Overall weight:*
Weight capacity:
Overall product width:
Transit option:**
Front seat height:
Rear seat height:
Hanger options:

13kg / 29 lbs. w/o footrest
75kg / 12 st.
46 - 62cm (18.25” -24.25”)
Yes
40 - 50cm (15.5” - 20”)
35.5 - 47cm (14” - 18.5”)

13kg / 29 lbs. w/o footrest
75kg / 12 st.
46 - 62cm (18.25” -24.25”)
Yes
40 - 50cm (15.5” - 20”)
35.5 - 47cm (14” - 18.5”)

60° S-A, 70°, 80°,
90° (S-A, Front Mount & HD), ELR, ALR
Yes

60° S-A, 70°, 80°,
90° (S-A, Front Mount & HD), ELR, ALR
Yes

True Fit Growth System:

* Actual measurements may vary according to the wheelchair’s configuration and accessories
** Transit approved to ISO7176 Part 19 when the transit option is selected.
For comprehensive information on the features and functions of the Zippie TS please consult the Zippie TS Owners Manual. The Owners Manual
can be downloaded from the Sunrise Medical website www.sunrisemedical.co.uk.
The Zippie TS Owners Manual can also be made availale upon request or by contacting your nearest Sunrise Medical product provider.
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